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In 2017, Spike Gjerde 
(shown here at his 
restaurant Woodberry 
Kitchen in Baltimore) 
spent $2.6 million with 
mid-Atlantic growers 
and producers. 
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T H E  
R I N G L E A D E R

IT WAS AN ECLECTIC CROWD, to say the least. There were, 
as you might expect at a candlelit dinner at the hip Line 
hotel in Washington, D.C., a preponderance of bearded 
millennials. But there were also middle-aged couples; a 
young Mennonite woman dressed in a long, pale blue 
cotton dress and a white bonnet; and a certified hipster 
with a swoop of jet-black hair decked in a lavender suit.

What connected them all was one lanky blond chef, 
Spike Gjerde, purchaser of apples, oysters, bacon, buck-
wheat, cider, cheeses, miso, sorghum, vinegar. On that 
frigid January evening, Gjerde (pronounced JER-dee) had 
invited this circle of mid-Atlantic makers to the opening 
of A Rake’s Progress, his first restaurant outside of his 
hometown of Baltimore. Cocktails flowed; a bluegrass 
band, Chuck Darwin & the Knuckle-Draggers, played 
songs like “Old Home Place.” Over a dinner of smoked 
pork loin with nectarine mostarda, buttered cabbage, and 
hominy, many met and swapped stories for the first time. 

“The night should have been all about Spike,” remembers 
Rob Miller, owner of Maryland’s Distillery Lane Cider-
works. “But for him, it was all about us, the growers.” 

It was classic Gjerde. Since he opened Woodberry 
Kitchen in a renovated Baltimore mill in 2007, the 56-year-
old James Beard Award–winner has approached local 
sourcing with religious fervor. He forgoes olive oil and 
lemons, using locally grown and pressed oils and vinegars 
in their place. His team dries mint, lavender, peaches, and 
cherries—and even makes garlic powder. He refuses to buy 
from distributors, even when they buy from local growers, 
because he wants every penny to go to the farm. “Spike 
turns the whole paradigm upside down,” says Ben Wenk, 
a seventh-generation farmer at Three Springs Fruit Farm. 

“It’s not so much that his restaurants use what growers are 
producing; it’s that he exists to provide more opportuni-
ties for those farmers.” 

Or, as Gjerde likes to say about his business, “Our motto 
is ‘There’s got to be a harder way.’”

There are, of course, other chefs who are champions of 
building local food economies. Sean Brock was instrumen-
tal in bringing back lost Southern ingredients such as Sea 
Island red peas and benne seeds, and Jeremiah Langhorne, 

“OUR MOTTO IS ‘THERE’S GOT TO BE 

A HARDER WAY.’” —SPIKE GJERDE

A RAKE’S PROGRESS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

WOODBERRY KITCHEN
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ICED OYSTERS WITH BITTER LEMON VINAIGRETTE P. 94

POTATO SOUP WITH SAGE BUTTER AND RYE CRUMBS P. 94
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a Brock acolyte, has made the sugar toad, a puffer fish from 
the Chesapeake, a must-eat at his Washington, D.C., restau-
rant The Dabney. But with a five-restaurant mini-empire, 
Gjerde’s numbers are especially impressive: He spent $2.6 
million with mid-Atlantic growers in 2017 alone.

And for Gjerde, it’s not only about writing checks. He 
seeks out new producers and determines what they need 
to thrive. In 2013, when Nancy Bruns contacted Gjerde to 
tell him about her West Virginia salt company, he drove 
eight hours to tour the plant the next day. After deciding 
to stock Distillery Lane’s cider, Gjerde introduced Miller to 
other Baltimore chefs to help him win new accounts. “If 
you don’t have people like that, you aren’t going to survive,” 
Miller says. “And there aren’t a whole lot of Spikes out there.” 

The reason, says Gjerde, is that as much as he doesn’t 
want to admit it, local food is just more expensive. “A lot 
of people say, ‘Wow, this is harder than I thought.’ Then 
they just call Sysco [a giant distributor with $58.7 billion 
in sales in 2018]. But it’s why we’re doing it,” he says. “Our 
job is to get more value back to growers. To get the farmers 
and oystermen and vinegar-makers paid so they can keep 
doing what they’re doing. Otherwise we are just going to 
have corn and soy as far as the eye can see.” —JANE BLACK

BOOK IT Reserve a table at Woodberry Kitchen at 
woodberrykitchen.com; for A Rake’s Progress, visit 
thelinehotel.com/dc/venues. 
MAKE IT Cook Spike Gjerde’s recipes, beginning at right.
TAKE IT Shop Spike’s gallery of makers on p. 88.

Baked Sheep’s Milk Ricotta 
with Dried Persimmons
ACTIVE 15 MIN; TOTAL 1 HR; SERVES 6

Hoshigaki are persimmons that have  
been dried according to Japanese  
tradition to evenly distribute their sugars. 
Shaved and scattered over baked sheep’s 
milk ricotta from Shepherds Manor 
Creamery, they’re a sweet foil for savory 
herb oil. Order hoshigaki from penryn 
orchardspecialties.com. Dried figs or  
apricots are a great substitute. 

 11/2 cups sheep’s milk ricotta cheese 

 1 large egg

 1 tsp. medium-grind sea salt (such as 
J.Q. Dickinson)

 2 Tbsp. Herb Oil (recipe follows)

 1/4 oz. hoshigaki (Japanese dried 
persimmons), shaved on a 
mandoline (about 2 Tbsp.)

  Grilled bread, for serving

Preheat oven to 350°F. Stir together 
ricotta, egg, and salt in a medium bowl. 
Transfer ricotta mixture to a small 
(3-cup) crock or gratin dish. Bake in pre-
heated oven until ricotta mixture is 
puffed and golden brown in spots, 45 to 
50 minutes. Drizzle herb oil over baked 
ricotta, and top with shaved hoshigaki. 
Serve hot with grilled bread.

WINE Creamy, full-bodied Rhône-style 
white: 2016 Tenshen

Herb Oil

TOTAL 5 MIN; MAKES ABOUT 1/2 CUP

Spike Gjerde’s brilliant-green oil is deli-
cious drizzled over everything from pasta 
to avocado toast. 

 1/2 cup canola oil

 3 Tbsp. chopped fresh flat-leaf 
parsley

 3 Tbsp. sliced fresh chives

 2 Tbsp. chopped lovage or celery 
leaves

Combine all ingredients in a blender. Pro-
cess until mostly smooth, about 30 sec-
onds. Store in an airtight container in 
refrigerator up to 3 days. 

SALTED OYSTER CAESAR DRESSING WITH CHICORIES P. 95

FRIED RABBIT WITH FISH PEPPER HOT HONEY P. 97
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BAKED SHEEP’S MILK RICOTTA WITH DRIED PERSIMMONS
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MISO-CRUSTED PORK ROAST WITH APPLES P. 94
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HONEY-GLAZED SWEET POTATO STEAKS WITH BRUSSELS SPROUTS P. 95
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Rob Miller  
DISTILLERY LANE CIDERWORKS

distillerylaneciderworks.com

Rob Miller and his wife grow 
more than 50 varieties of apple 
on their Maryland farm. A for-

mer finance guy, Miller planted 
his first apples in 2001. Gjerde 

was the cidery’s first client; 
today, he buys fresh cider, hard 
ciders, and apples for cooking. 
The highlight of the year, Miller 
says, is when Woodberry’s pas-
try chefs visit: “We drink cider 

and see which apples make the 
best tarte Tatin. Tough job.”

Chris Krantz  
H.T. KRANTZ HONEY CO.

htkbeesupply.com

Chris Krantz makes a lot of 
honey, some 12,000 pounds 
a year. But he doesn’t think 

of himself as a honey-maker: 
He’s a bee scientist, intent on 
breeding mite-resistant queen 
bees. But honey supports his 
scientific work, which is why 
Krantz is lucky to have found 
Gjerde, who takes about 85 
percent of his crop of wild 

raspberry, black locust, and 
tulip poplar honeys.

Nancy Bruns  
J.Q. DICKINSON

jqdsalt.com

West Virginia was once home to 
some of America’s largest salt 
mines. Thanks to Nancy Bruns, 

one of them is back, but run with 
a new philosophy. Instead of 

heating coal fires to dry the salt, 
Bruns uses solar evaporation 

to create chunky, clean-tasting 
crystals. And she’s hiring ambi-

tious, young West Virginians and 
spreading the wealth by buying 
jars, lids, labels, and tools from 

Appalachian producers.

Matt McShane  
GREAT WICOMICO OYSTER CO.

greatwicomicooyster.com

Matt McShane’s company 
started in Woodberry Kitchen. 
He was eating oysters at the 
bar and said to the chef, “The 
ones I grow down in Virginia 

are better.” He brought some 
in for Gjerde to taste, and 

soon it was McShane’s oysters 
on the menu. Last year, at 
Gjerde’s urging, he started 

raising rabbits, which Wood-
berry serves up chicken-fried 
with fish peppers and honey.

Isaiah Billington &  
Sarah Conezio  

KEEPWELL VINEGAR

keepwellvinegar.com

After serving as pastry chefs at 
Woodberry Kitchen, Isaiah  

Billington and Sarah Conezio 
went off in search of a business 
of their own that was both envi-

ronmentally sustainable and 
supportive of small farms. Their 
answer? Vinegar. They use any-
thing farmers have an excess 
of, from berries and tomatoes 

to ramps and celery. Gjerde was 
their first customer and remains 

an anchor for their business.

Colleen & Michael Histon  
SHEPHERDS MANOR CREAMERY

shepherdsmanorcreamery.com

The Histons opened  
Maryland’s first sheep’s milk 

creamery as their second 
career. It was a leap; though 
they had raised sheep with 

their kids for 4-H, they didn’t 
know the business of cheese. 

But they had a knack—and 
have introduced Tomae, a 

gorgeous washed-rind wheel; a 
mild baby feta; and, of course, 
the sheep’s milk ricotta that 
Gjerde serves on flatbreads 

with honey and seasonal fruit. 

Josh Leidhecker  
SUSQUEHANNA MILLS

susquehannamills.com

Josh Leidhecker is an inveter-
ate tinkerer. In 2004, he was 
in the construction business 

and wanted a cheaper fuel, so 
he turned to biodiesel. A friend 
asked him if the oil was good 
enough to fry a chicken in, so 

he gave it a try. It was delicious. 
“And that’s when I decided, I’m 

going to make this stuff,” he 
says. Today, Leidhecker farms 

150 acres and buys from a net-
work of regional farms to make 

organic cooking oils.

Ben Wenk  
THREE SPRINGS FRUIT FARM

threespringsfruitfarm.com

Six generations of Ben Wenk’s 
family had grown fruit in Adams 

County, Pennsylvania, before 
he joined the family business. 
His biggest accomplishment 

has been transforming how the 
farm does business. As recently 
as a decade ago, the farm sold 

almost exclusively to whole- 
salers. Today, they sell more 
than half their produce, plus 

a line of preserves, directly to 
consumers and to restaurants 

like Woodberry Kitchen. 
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